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Abstract. A mobile and web-based prototype was developed to explore utility of
heart sound data in the context of patient self-monitoring. There are not many
applications available despite measurement equipment that can be purchased. This
research aimed at developing an application that could help patients understand and
use phonocardiography. The resulting prototype Intellicor enables easy-to-use web
and mobile solutions such as registering heart sound, review of previous heart signal
recordings, summaries of terms related to patient condition, and medication taken.
These functions can be utilized by both patients and physicians to create
understanding of heart signals and build communication as a part of treatment. Three
development iterations included several expert evaluators who gave positive
feedback on the concept of the application. It was appreciated that patients could
monitor heart signals and better understand the results. The medical experts would
welcome such a system into their work domain if developed correctly and in
accordance with the formal expectations, both legal and clinical. The prototype has
shown the advantage of gathering data otherwise impossible to obtain. The Intellicor
prototype presents the foundation that ought to be further developed in close
cooperation of clinical and biomedical experts. The self-monitoring of this kind
could benefit patients and the healthcare sector as demonstrated by the Intellicor
prototype.
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1. Introduction
Life changes due to complication of heart signals affect a large part of the Norwegian
population, therefore indicating needs for monitoring of heart signals to a greater extend.
There are medical indications, such as early symptoms of heart attacks, angina, and heart
failure. As many as approximately 40 000 Norwegians annually receive specialist
healthcare services related to heart attacks or angina, and 16 000 for heart failure [1].
People also monitor themselves remotely to track their behavior and workouts to get the
best possible health benefits. Medical staff is also interested in patient self-monitoring
due to the large number of patients they need to follow up, so they also recognize the
advantage of remote self-monitoring without the intermediate help of health personnel.
Mobile and web applications can show signal activity to help users determine how
and when to monitor their hearts and receive information about when to contact medical
personnel. Many patients struggle with basic instructions and information from their
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health personnel due to limited health literacy and strive to know what to do and how to
interpret findings when they self-monitor [2]. Smart phones already offer some
applications such as Samsung health that contribute to physical fitness and health. Kardia
is a mobile application for monitoring ECG signals [3]. There are not many applications
for monitoring heart sound, even though measurement equipment is available such as
electronic stethoscopes that can be combined with application to monitor heart signals.

2. Method
The design science research [4] paradigm was utilized to create an artifact through three
design iterations. The design solutions ranged from low to high fidelity and were tested
by relevant stakeholders and user groups. Stakeholders for this artifact are health
personnel who could help patients monitor their health remotely and make sense of their
measurements using mobile-web solutions. The second stakeholders are the patients who
will monitor themselves using mobile web applications. One more potential stakeholder
is a patient’s family member who could assist the patient to self-monitor when necessary.
Additional stakeholders can be found in the form of insurance agencies, health systems
and society at large. Due to the corona virus pandemic at the time of the research these
groups were not involved in the development but will be considered in the future.
The artifact's goal and context were to show proof of concept by building a prototype
and testing it with today’s technology which included development and evaluation tools.
The evaluation was conducted in two parts: system requirements for the prototype
addressing both patient and physician needs using semi-structured interviews with field
experts. Standardized evaluation methods such as Nielsen’s heuristics, system usability
scale and system usability testing were applied by usability experts.

3. Results
3.1. The Artifact
The artifact has two views, one enabling patients to remote monitor heart signals, and
one for physicians who intend to utilize the data gathered from remote monitoring as a
consultation tool (Figure 1, left side). The functionalities available to the patients are
measuring heart signals with the use of PCG method, contact information to medical
personnel, overview of earlier PCG measurements and medication overview to help
patient manage and remember their medication. To share the data with medical personnel
a generate QR code functionality was implemented. Similar functions are already seen
in existing medical application available on the market, but currently are not used in
Norway. As compared to earlier interpretations of PCG measurements, the patient will
have a more understandable overview of their own heart signals, which helps elevate the
significant problems surrounding health literacy that many adults face [5].
Based on the feedback gathered from the expert interviews new functionalities were
added in the second iteration of the prototype. The result was a physician’s view (Figure
1, right side) with the following functionalities: Registering QR code for transmitting
patient data, overview of patients and their earlier recordings, encyclopedia with terms
related to patients, and overall statistics over patients and their health history.
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3.2. Evaluation of the Intellicor prototype
First understanding of expert expectations regarding the utility came from conducted
interviews with a medical and a biomedical expert. This way, the Intellicor prototype
development was informed about how medical personnel would use such a system and
what they would expect to have for a consultation.
For PCG to be appropriately done, the article will propose the following key
points to be considered when creating such an application for the medial domain:
x Good training for the individuals who are going to use the application,
x Good, but simple results view of heart sounds,
x Good feedback to the user regarding the quality of the signal,
x Statistical feedback regarding measurement. The results also should
indicate the probability of having certain symptoms and an explanation
about those.
A total of eight participants evaluated the third and final prototype using evaluation
tools such as Nielsen’s heuristic evaluation and System Usability Scale. In addition,
system usability tasks were designed (Figure 2). Six of the participants were usability
experts and two were medical experts with little evaluating experience. The average
resulting usability score was 90, which indicates high users’ satisfaction, confirmed also
through observations and comments.

Figure 1. Mobile view of the prototype, patient view (left) and physicians view (right)

Figure 2. System Usability Tasks
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4. Discussion
The main goal of creating the Intellicor prototype was to understand how feasible it
would be for patients to monitor and record their heart sounds (PCG). Throughout all
three development iterations efforts were made to secure a better understanding of
medical content, especially following interaction design principles in the health-care
sector. A key focus during evaluations and interviews was to address user needs, how
potential users would want to have their health data presented. It is not often discussed
during the patient consultation, but it could be assumed that patients are willing to selfmonitor and share the data with healthcare personnel since there were already some
commercial systems available for such purposes. However, Norwegian law sets clear and
high demands regarding data sharing and privacy which was acknowledged in the
development of the Intellicor prototype; no online consultations would be allowed, only
collecting data, and transmitting it using QR code.
An assessment was conducted to better understand the patient's health situation and
the requirements. The heuristic evaluation was instrumental in shaping different
perspectives of two major user groups contributing to the iterative development. The
interviews and the evaluation sessions with the participants resulted in positive feedback
suggesting that an applied combination of medical informatics and user-centered design
could tune into the patient needs. System usability was tested by performing a set of
usability tasks returning a score of 90. Such a high usability score could be considered
as a good indication to invest in further development by proper national authorities and
other stakeholders.

5. Conclusion
Through research, interviews, and prototyping, it was possible to include user experience
in designing of Intellicor prototype for patient to self-monitor heart signals. Intellicor
prototype prospectively gathers data otherwise impossible to obtain and benefit from.
Further development involves patients in their real environment.
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